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Abstract 
This project document been written tor I .atihun llminh - l WXFSJ I !L) in order 
lo accomplish the need of iraduutiun stru .rurc of Hn .h .lor of ')111! HI 'I'S ·i -ncc 
(Software l~n iinccring) of l lniv .rxity or Main 1:1. This locumcnt b 'en written with the 
practice of know led ic learned from the Fa iulty of Computer Science and Information 
Technology, l lnivcrsity of Malaya. 
The difficulty and challenge that ha c been faced through out the project is all 
about to give the student experience how the real software development world works. lts 
also give u chance tor student to practice what they have learned before entering 
working environment. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.Introduction 
1.1 Project Introduction 
Number of personal own car incrcasinu year b car. It is s unc uo 'S with the price 
itself. Older model sometime more optimum than newer mo I 'l for .xurupl i lucl 
consumption. Some people prefer old .rd 'Si 111 h · · iusc mny be they look classic, Or 
may be some people like to express th .ir ·r 'ati it ·. II th 'Se lead car owner lo 
modify their existing car to a new look and new performance car. 
Car maker such as Toyota, I londa, Proton and man more, from business view, 
do not like people lo modify car. For sure they want people to buy their car more. 
Because or that for car modi Iicr, to get the correct auto part could be difficult from 
the original carrnakcr. Their choice always used auto part from third party auto part 
seller. 
1.2 Project Rationale 
There is still no system to help car modifier to identify compatibility of the part, lo 
preview desired modified car and to directly order desired part that been previewed. 
This system will give new experience for car modifier to search auto parts. 
1.3 Project Objective 
The main objectives of the system arc: 
• Preview 
To let car modifier to preview theirs desired .nr before making d -cision on 
which part to choose. 
• Shopping Cart 
!\t the same time car modi lier choose th iir part, it: also working us shopping cart 
which car modifier can choose base on th iir budget. 
• lixpcn Advicc 
Car modifier can also ask for expert advice before modifying their car or-to put 
on their budget and criteria the system will help to choose and recognize part for 
car modifier. 
1.4 Project Scope 
This project will cover all modification aspect of a car. Proton Satria have been 
choosing as car model study. This model is the most modi lied models by car owner. 
1.5 Target user 
Target users for sure are the car owner who would like to modify their car. It's also 
for any person who have plan in future to modify their car. 
1.6 Expected Outcome 
The expected outcome would be a useful system that could help car modifier to 
choose part, preview part, comparing price, and make order for the part. 
1.7 Project Scheduling 
Analyses have been done about constraint and risk that probabl ' ill be fa ed. Thi 
effect the duration of the system can be delivered. A proje t ' h dul ba ed on the 
analyses has been drawn in order to deli r this st min tim ly mann r. 
Week &artin 9 June 2003 1 2 3 ~ 5 o 7 8 910111213H1516171819 l\12122 23 2~ !J L\l 21~2HJ3132 33 ~ 
~eralure Re'liew 
Documenlalion 
Figure 1.1 Project Schedule 
Project schedule have been divided to each workflow. The project schedule start 
from 9 June 2003 and expected to be deliver completely in 34 weeks. 
All the work flow schedule exact date had been describe in table below: 
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Table I. I Project Schedule Dale 
R 
Work flow Start Date End Date 
-- --- -- 
I .itcraturc Review 09/06/2003 _8/07 _00.) 
- - ----- 
equirement Analysis 23/6/200. 11/08/_0lb 
---- 
Design 1417; zno; I. /9/_()(b 
------- --- -- - ---- 
Implementation 15/()/ zoo: l. /L/~00_, 
- - --- 
sting and Assessment 27/10/_()()] 05101/2004 
Deployment 17/11/2003 19/01/2004 
Documentation 09/06/2003 19/01/2004 
- 
Tc 
Although the real Project duration is 36-38 weeks. project schedule been set to create 
buffer in case or task delay in any work now. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
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2.Literature Review 
2.1. Introduction 
Jn this literature review, studies arc condu itcd to understand and expose 
ourselves to various issue re iardin • car modi ti ':ti inn. Questions P 'rlainin11. lo various 
subjects arc studied and researched upon. The mnin objc 'Ii\ c in literature review is to 
obtain an understanding in all the system needs in terms oftechnical and documentation. 
lnforrnation that relates to concepts, software and tools and techniques are gathered to 
develop the system and points to ponder arc listed. Some of the existing systems are 
provided in this chapter to make comparison among them and to determine basic 
aspects that should be included in ones system. 
2.2. Sources of survey 
In order to gain useful information in this project, several resources have been 
used to supply this project with sufficient and accurate information. These includes: 
• The Internet 
The main source of this project. Most of the information in each topic arc collected 
and downloaded from here. 1 lclps a lot in observing existing systems and software 
reviews. 
• Documents room 
Thesis done by senior students have been studied and reviewed from time t.o time to 
gain skills in developing a system and documentation. 
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• Printed media 
Additional knowledge can be retrieve from newspapers, magazines and reference 
books. The local bookshop helps a lot in providing these books. 
• Meetings with the supervisor 
Meetings with the supervisor arc curri 'cl nut nt lcnst two tim 'S 1 week to discuss 
about each aspect in the system. This is to m ikc sure th 11 the progress or the 
project will lead lo its objectives 
Auto parts company and car workshop • 
Meetings with Auto parts company repre cntati c and car mechanics to have 
their view about car modification and any issue concern about car modification, 
From the meetings we can have clearer view about car modification 
2.3. Car Parts and Modification Issue 
Car Parts 
Before going into modification, we need to know about car. There many things 
lo know to understand car and its functionality. This is important in order to 
design a system which base on car. There are hundreds parts of car. Each must be 
known. 
For this, refer to appendixes, which was collected from www.car-part.corn .Thc 
figure list all parts of car which from that list, we identified car part. For this 
project we use the I ist to hcl p us to idcnti Iy car parts. 
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From that collected information, the decomposition of a car have been Ii t below: 
I. Engine 
2. Tire and Wheel/Rim 
3. Suspension 
4. Bouy kit 
5. Bouy Part 
6. Interior furnishing 
7. Steering 
8. Dashboard 
9. Brake 
Modification Issue 
From research and interview been made, there are some issue that concern about car 
modification. 
I. Used part 
Car modifier usually goes for used parts because it is cheaper. Car modifier 
usually modifies their older version car to another car model. With some 
modified parts the car will look like another model. 
2. Half- cul 
I lalf- cut mean parts of car usually come from original car. It's usually come 
from Japan. Japan practices a law to demolish car after certain years. The 
demolished car usually had been cut into two. This where the term hall'- cut 
come. The hair- cut been export to other countries. Usually half - cut have a 
lot of parts can be used by car modifier. Half - cut also come from crashed 
car. 
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3. Turbo/Supercharger 
Engine modifier cager lo convert their regular engine lo Turbo/Sup -rcharger . 
Turbo/Supercharger is engine-booster to get more power pro iucc from their 
engine. Upgrading to this type of en iinc r 'quire more ud litil uul car parts. 
4. Car lowering 
Beside get engine boost up, car low irinu ilso iflc ·t 'Hr stability and 
performance. On the other hand cnr Im 'ring also make cur look sportier. 
5. Custom made kit 
Custom made kit usually the final choice ofthe modifier when they can not 
get the original kit. The kit. like spoiler and lips, can be custom made using 
glass-fiber. The price usually depends on how difficult to make and how rare 
requested kit is. 
2.4. Project Requirement 
Project requirement have been done through few study on available tool and 
technology. Below arc the requirements list divided into few categories: 
2.4.1. Platform 
·Windows 98 
· Windows NT Workstation 
· Windows 2000 Advanced Server 
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2.4.2. Server 
· Windows 2000 Advanced Server 
IBM PC or compatibles with the following con Ii iurations 
· Intel Pentium II 333MI lz processor 
· 64MB SDRAM 
· 500MB I lard disk space 
2.4.3. Client 
· Windows 98/NT Workstation 
IBM PC or compatibles with the following configurations 
· Intel Pentium I 66MI lz processor 
· 32Ml3 SDRAM 
· 20MB I lard disk space 
2.4.4. Database 
· Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
2.4.5. Software 
· Microsoft Visual Studio 
· Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
· Aurigrna Graphics Processor 
2.4.6. Network 
Local Arca Network for Development 
Internet Connection 
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2.5. Existing System 
The search of similar system has been don .. massi ely fr m th intern t and 
software released. There still no exactly th .. s1111' s st 'Ill lik thi tem. 
However there are so much ite off rs ar h "'11 'in fl r nut parts. 
www.car-part.com 
--- _JoJq 
3 
81 million Car· Parts 
jSeladPM ::J 
lSeled.Yo.,,::J 
I Select Moke/Model 3 
::J 
---------" 
,,.,~- ..... ,... ........ 
.... ,... .. !tr 
Figure 2.1 www.car-part.com 
This site offers a search engine from various types of cars, years, and every auto 
parts. The data collection is more than enough. But as been mentioned before this 
site could not offer user to preview their desired parts into their desired car. 
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www.protonparts.com.my 
fie I'd~ v..,, fiworiter Tooif l·idp ----·~-- 
':l Pf'l i;fl • M1r.1 O\Of\ lnh r l'W"'t f xplOl P'I 
The qallery ~~10¥1 e•tilblll bO~V p rt• rnor to btol'l<l a\< mb'ed, [,crty r rtl ra qa 
frnm thA f').inril hrnrt tri th~ hu"t'trlllr. Th""~" it ;"j~ .~n 1'\', it toil ~f hnt Ot"ln\f',tl.."".: 
, n:I >r 1t ~31".-... 
Ch(tl\• ol•f#* ~1t~«1tti 
0 1066. OAG • 00 ••. 1 J Presti> 
Figure 2.2 www.protonparts.com.my 
This however is better than the previous. Its offer picture for each part, but this 
site is exclusively for Proton parts. Just like the previous, its still done have the 
graphical module. 
There also other systems which similar to graphical module on this system. Its 
can be found in interactive games. Its can be found in car modification module in 
Gran Turismo 2 and Fl Manager. The idea of car modification simulation also 
had been use in the movie, Fast and Furious, where all the idea of this system 
comes. 
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Gran Turismo 2 
Figure 2.3 Gran Turismo 2 
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Fl 
Manager 
Figure 2.4 Fl Manager 
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Table of Comparison 
- . - 
Cart Part Part Preview JD Variety 
Search (Graphical) Prcscutut ion of Part 
- --- - 
rparts.com No Yes No No Y1..:s 
-- ---·- - --- -· 
non part.corn. my No Yes No l) No 
-- ·-- -- -- -- 
urismo 2 No No "S Yes Yes 
-- -- 
ger No No y .s Yes Yes 
------- 
Systems Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
Table 1.2 Comparison 
WWW.Ca 
www.prc 
Gran To 
Fl Mana 
Proposed 
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Chapter 3 
Methodology 
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3.Methodology 
3.1. Introduction 
In this chapter, all the info gathered and collected in literature rcvicv, arc analyze and 
put into use lo define the system needs. The most suitable systcru i .vclopmcnt module 
is chose depending on the level or complcxit or th' sys: .m and th' lime limitations. 
There arc two categories or requirements for this s stem: lunctional requirements and 
non-functional requirements. Functional requirements describe all the functions that 
make up the whole system meanwhile non-functional requirements are the limitations 
placed on the system that narrow the choices that can be made for implementation. 
3.2. Methodology 
Methodology is a sequence of formal and consistent processes 111 developing a 
system. It is also known as process modeling. These processes will then define the 
activities, techniques, system development automation tools, system deliverance and 
system maintenance. Process modeling is important to: 
• 
Acquire an overall understanding of the development processes . 
Detect inconsistencies, redundancies and omissions . 
Generate general processes in situation where it is needed . 
• 
• 
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There are a few known models: 
• Waterfall model 
• Waterfall model with prototype 
• V model 
• Prototype model 
• 'Operation specification' model 
• Transformation model 
• Unified Process Life Cyclc/RUP 
Choosing the right model to develop a system will determine the smoothness of the 
system development besides meeting the objectives. This project is an object oriented 
system. Through out the research have been made, the best methodology for object 
oriented is Uni lied Process Life Cycle. So this methodology had been choosing for this 
project. 
Unified Process Life Cyclc/RUP 
Widely known as Rational Unified Proccss(RUP) because of Rational is the leading 
software vendor for Unified Process . 
Jacobson el. al develop and evolved a process that has become known as the Unified 
process and which utilizes UML.fiJr modeling r1] 
What exactly is the Rational Unified Process, or RUP? Herc are several answers to this 
question, from different perspectives: 
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What is the purpose of the RUP? 
It is a software engineering process, aimed al guiding software development 
organizations in their endeavors. 121 
How is the RUP designed and delivered'! 
It is a process product. designed like any sojtwar« product, 111d integrated with the 
Rational suites <fso/iware development tools. 1-1 
What is the structure of the IUJP? 
The RUP has a ve1y well-defined and regular structure. using an object-oriented 
approachfor its description. 12) 
RUP is a use-case driven modeling, architecture centric, iterative and incremental. It 
been design from spiral model. Its can be divide into 4 phases, which are: 
I. Inception 
2. Elaboration 
3. Construction 
4. Transition 
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Implementation 
Test 
Deployment 
so 
Phases 
Wt>r.ldlows [rhceptio~f Elaboration • -----·~----. 
Buslne.ss. Modellng 
Requirements 
AmJtySli &. Design 
Conflguratlon 
&. Change Mgmt 
Project Management 
Environment 1..----==-----+====-----~----f 
Iterations 
Figure 3.1 RUP Phases and Workflow 
There are 9 core process workflows in RUP: 
1. Business modeling - Literature Review 
2. Requirements - Translating the need into the behaviors of an automated system. 
3. Analysis and design - Translating requirements into a software architecture. 
4. Implementation - Creating software that fits within the architecture and has the 
required behaviors. 
5. Test - Ensuring that the required behaviors are correct, and that all required 
behaviors are present. 
6. Deployment - Everything needed to roll out the project. 
7. Configuration and change management - Keeping track of all the different 
versions of all the work products. 
8. Project management - Managing schedules and resources. 
9. Environment - Setting up and maintaining the development environment. 
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3.3. Information collecting technique 
There are two type of data can be collected which arc primary data and secondary data. 
Primary data are the data "collected specificallyfor the purpose ofth» i11rcstigation at 
hand" [JI. For example, Automobile Terms. Secondary data are the data which basically 
to support investigation such as, survey or buy in 1 pm er and iovcnuu ·nt dutu. 
Secondary data can be collected through intcrvi w, survc ind ol scrvution. Primary data 
basically can be collected from written document such like books. journal. and internet 
publishing. 
22 
Chapter 4 
Analysis Design 
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4.System Requirement Analysis 
4.1. Introduction 
System requirements analysis covers the areas or tunctiounl and non-functional 
requirements of the ModifiCJ\Rtor. Functional rcquircm .nts ire modul '· that make the 
system works. The existences or each or these modules arc crucial in achieving the 
systems main object ivc. On the other hand, non-fun .tional requirements arc definition of 
system properties and constraints under which a system must operate. 
4.2. System Requirement 
ModifiCARtor is developed in Microsoft Visual Studio which use ASP(Active 
Server Pages) and additional component. ModifiCARtor consist of few module 
which will be describe below: 
4.2.1. Functional Requirement 
1. Auto Parts Search 
This module will let user to search auto parts whether new parts or used 
parts. The search engine will let user to search from various parameter such 
as year, model, type and price. This module is a common module for many 
auto part web site. 
2. Make-up Studio 
This graphical module will let user to choose the car they want to modify 
their car look. User will be prompt to choose which part to modify and 
choose desired part from the database to fit in their chosen car. The system 
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will suggest compatible part for their car. User also can customize the part if 
the part they desire is not available or they like to customize existing part. 
This module will be connected with Performance Studio module. 
3. Autotips 
In formation col lcctcd from various sour' ' about automobi le and 
modification tips will he provided h 're lo iuidc us 'rand for their knowledge. 
4. Modify Pundit 
User can also get expert view for modification tips. Successfully modified 
car also be reviewed here. I lcrc also user can get budget advisor which user 
can put their budget and system suggest the most optimum selection 
following criteria inserted by user. 
5. Shopping Cart 
User virtually has a cart while logging on the system. This will enable user to 
pick any part from any module and review the price. 
4.2.2. Non-Functional Requirement 
The following arc the system's non-functional requirements. These non- 
functional requirements arc very subjective. Much less these requirements plays 
an important role in supporting the systems survival. These non-functional 
requirements are as important as the functional requirements mentioned earlier. 
• User friendly 
This factor is important to be considered. A user friendly system has a high level of 
interaction with the user. But interaction without the case or use is no good anyway, 
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in fact it's annoying. The system has to be user friendly thus offers case of u e. as 
most users are first timers. 
• Reliability 
The system should be reliable in pcrformin 1 its functions and operations and docs 
not produce dangerous or costly failures wh .n used in n rcusounblc manner. It should 
not cause unnecessary and unplanned downtime of th' overall S) stem environment 
• Accuracy 
The system should provide accuracy mca ures such as precision of computations 
and control. This will enable the smooth interaction between the user and the 
system. 
• Maintainability and expandability 
Maintainability is the degree to which architectural, data and presentation design can 
be extended. J\s such the system should be easy to maintained, corrected or 
enhanced. It is design to be expandable in the future as more functions will be added. 
4.3. Result of Analysis of Development Kit 
After a series of research and analysis, the hardware and software requirements 
to develop ModifiCARtor are identified. The following lists arc the hardware and 
software required for implementation of the system. 
4.3.1. Software 
Each or these system and application software is vital to the development of 
ModiliCJ\Rtor. Each plays a part in one or several module production. The list of 
softwares is as follows: 
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• Operating system: Microsoft Windows 2000 Advanced Server 
• Macromedia Dreamweavcr MX 
• Microsoft Visual Studio 
• Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
• Adobe Photoshop 7 .0 
4.3.2. Hardware 
The list of' hardware below is the minimal rcquir 'men ts in developing the 
system: 
• Intel Pentium III 800Mhz 
• 256 MB SDR/\M 
• /\TX VA motherboard 
• 
64 MB Gclorcc? graphic card 
At least 3GB free hard disk space 
48x CD-R W drive 
• 
• 
• Input device: keyboard, mouse, microphone, digital camera 
Output device: 800 x 600 digital monitor, color printer • 
27 
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5.System Design 
5.1. Introduction 
System design had been deriving from r .quircmcnt an ilysis tint has been made. 
From the requirement we decided how the s st ·m' ill he d .sign uructural and 
behavioral. 
For this purpose, lJML had been use as the method 10 design the system. 
,'} non-proprietarv. third gcnerntion modeling language. The Unified Modeling 
/.w'tgzw;.;e is an 01n·11 method used to specif». visualize. construct and duc.:11111e11t 
the ortifi1cts ofan object-oriented sofi1rnre-i11tensive system under 
devc I 01 imcnt .141 
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5.2. UML use case diagram 
...... 
f 
... - . ... 
Refering to use case diagram (see Reference) ,that are all use case and the 
relationship. There are 2 actors, CarModifier and WebAdmin. CarModifier is the 
user who use the system. WebAdmin meanwhile is the user who have access to 
maintain the system. 
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For CarModifier, the use cases as follow: 
• View Tips 
• View Car 
• Search Part 
• View Fnginc 
• Login Car 
Extend to 
+Modify Car 
• Login Cart 
Extend to 
+Add to Cart 
+Delete from Cart 
+View Cart 
• Login Engine 
Extend to 
+Modify Engine 
For WebAdmin, the use cases as follow: 
• Login 
Extend to 
+Add Data 
+ Delete Data 
+Update Data 
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5.3. UML class diagram 
Referring to class diagram (see Reference), all class needed for the system 
deriving from use case diagram been drawn. This class been identified based on 
requirement. 
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5.4. UML deployment diagram 
The server \l'lhere all 
application and 
database been install. 
,Liii proce ~s end threeci 
ocrur here 
lnlemet user using 
Internet bro\llSel' to 
ecoess the S')eWn 
' ' , , 
' ' ' ' \ 
' ' 
: 
, , 
' , - ~, ~ ' 
server ' ' ' -- ./ 
- Client . - 
IP umptilie L/ I/ 
Aria. s sir.tern 
Validiile .Jlooes; 
Refering to deployment diagram, that is how this system will be deploy after 
implementation. A server needed to run the system, and internet user may access 
the system Through internet browser from the client. Server and client 
requirement have describe in System Analysis. 
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Interface Design 
Figure 5.1 Interface 
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Chapter 6 
Implementation 
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6.Implementation 
Installation Strategy 
The following steps need to be performed to install th' application system components 
in the production environment. 
• MAPPING TllE DIWAlJLT wen srn: 
This step can he performed using "Internet Service Manager" also known as IIS. 
Active Server Pages - All pages that contain web application including script 
Images - All images used 
Style Sheets - Document that support web presentation 
• COPYING AND INSTALLING COM COMPONENTS 
Copying all component needed for the application. 
• CREATE ANOTHEll SUB DIRECTORY (COM) 
This step involves several steps to create the database, stored procedures, tables and 
populating the look up tables. 
;.... Creating an empty database 
)..- Executing SQL Scripts 
)..- Inserting the minimum data required 
• LIPDATING GLOBAL.ASA 
Setting for global variables in server. 
36 
Chapter 7 
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7.Testing 
Web Testing 
Testcases exercise each of the following functions: 
· Links=Navigate every link from the I lomc page to the rest of the website 
pages. 
·User interface=Make sure all graphics appear properly (i.c. size, colour, and 
resolution). 
·Search options and criteria (i.e. searching by item category. item description) 
· Shopping options-Select size, colour, number, etc. 
· Calculation or the total value and number of shopping cart items. 
Sample Test-case 
Objective: To verify that customers can pick item from the catalog database, and that 
item information and totals are recorded correctly, using a representative sample of 
browser and workstation configurations (i.e., operating system/browser/modem 
speed/screen resolution, etc.). 
Setup: 
l. Set up a test website with production-level server hardware and database content. 
2. Configure the workstations and browsers. 
3. Distribute testscripts to participating testers, for each selected configuration. 
Test Steps (repeated on each configuration): 
I. Browse the catalogue database for an item. 
2. Select the item. 
3. Add the item to the shopping cart. 
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4. Verify the Total amount in the shopping cart. 
Expected Results: 
I. No broken page links arc encountered. 
2. Product catalog picture quality is satisfactory. 
3. Correct item is added to picklist, and inventory count is reduced approj riatcly. 
4. Shopping cart total value is correct. 
Stress Testing 
The tester generates the trade volume (transactions per ccond) that is expected during 
the first few opening minutes, checking the speed of response and that totals and counts 
are properly accumulated. 
Sample Testcase 
Objective: To confirm that the system responds within an acceptable time during a 
period of high trade volume. 
Setup: 
I. Set up a complete system with production level hardware and software. 
2. Ensure that the system is clear and clean of any other activity. 
3. Set up all monitoring components (to monitor CPU usage, network traffic, and queue 
size). 
Script: 
1. Start all components of the system. 
2. Run any pre-production jobs that are used to initialize a trading day. 
3. Start the system stress tester 
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4. At a predetermined time, start the system stress tester and execute the expected 
number of transactions. 
5. Shut down the system stress tester. 
6. Ensure that all trades have completed. 
7. I .nsurc that all logging processes have completed. 
8. Shut down the other monitoring components. 
9. Remove and save all statistics. 
Expected Results 
I. Response time for the average transaction is within acceptable limits. 
2. The count or logged transactions is equivalent to the number of trades sent through. 
3. Network traffic does not exceed 50%. 
4. Network traffic docs not show too many errors (as determined by the business). 
5. Queues never exceed 200 items, and are cleared within a reasonable time after the 
completion or the test. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusion 
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8.Conclusion 
8.1. Project Strength and limitation 
The strength 
As the whole analysis, requirement and d 'sign have been describe before, 
the project strength definitely the idea or combining cur simulation and auto parts 
search engine. Like before, car modifier need to know what type or parts they 
going to search and what arc its use. By using this system they can know lease 
about the auto parts, because this system will help them with information about 
auto parts. It could be much enjoyable to search auto parts with simulation rather 
than using search engine alone. 
There structure of this system also has been design not to depend on 
speci fie car. This system concerns about if there a need to add more type of car. 
The limitation 
For this purpose of study, there are limitations for this system. This 
system will only cover one type of car which is Proton Satria due to it's widely 
been modified by car owner. This is because the data must be collected for this 
car alone is bulk. The data consist of every detail of parts, all angle pictures and 
the compatibility of the parts. However the system been design to make easy if 
there new car model data want to be include. 
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The simulation of the car will be present in 2 dimension format. Its just a 
manipulation or conventional picture with accurate positioning. There will be no 
rendering or 3 dimension display. 
The other limitation is the shopping cart is just for us .r to view there 
budget if they choose the parts. There will be no on line trnnsn .tion from the 
shopping earl. I Iowcvcr user can print out th iir s ·kct .d it ·111 as reference. 
8.2. Project enhancemonr 
Display 
Since the system just using 2 dimension displays, the enhancement of course the 
implementation of' 3 dimension display for simulation. The rendering of car 
would be more attractive for user. More modules such as car tour can be 
implemented too. 
Online transaction 
The shopping cart can be extending to online transaction form. This require more 
business analysis to be done. 
8.3. Lcasson learned during project period. 
A lot of new thing learn during developing this system. 
Time management 
This is the most crucial aspect. Since there arc so many process involved and 
time frame given arc short, time. management and scheduled work must be put 
into priority. 
Skill set 
From this project we know that software development task is not easy. It's 
requiring various set of skill. It gives me a picture on how a software 
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development company running their business. ·1 he effort given must be huge to 
gel perfect resul l. 
Human interaction 
Early stage or sort ware development process requires a lot or interaction with 
people. This gives me new experience lo communicate with people and how lo 
deal with people and to manage their cxpc ·tat ion. 
8.4. Summary 
So many experiences absorb in completion or this s stem. Like doing other 
thing, planning is the most important thing. A proper planning gives much 
benefit. In industry where cost always a main factor. a proper planning will 
absolutely reduce cost. 
4.f 
Chapter 9 
User Manual 
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Main Page 
When user get into ModifiCARtor site the page as above will be displayed. User need to 
select one of the menu provided as below. 
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Main Menu - Autotips 
This menu user will be able to view various tips on car modofication. 
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Main Menu - Modi(v Pundit 
From this menu user will be able to view some excellence modified car. 
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Maia Menu - Auto Parts Search ..;.;;.....;;..;.;.;._;;.;;;..~~~ --~~~~~~~~~~~~--- 
From this menu user will be able to search all part available through conventional 
search. 
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For logged in user, user will have a cart service that make easier for them to calculate 
the price from what ever part they choose. 
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Main Menu - Login 
User will be redirect to next page. 
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User will enter user name in text box 'Usemame' and password in text box 'Password'. 
Then user can submit login when click button 'Submit'. 
If user first time using the system they need to register and click 'Click here' will 
redirect them to register page. 
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Register Page 
. .. 
User need to enter text box no 1 to 5 which are:- 
• User name 
• Password 
• Password confirmation 
• Name 
• E-mail 
After user fill the entire text box, user can submit application with click 'Submit' button. 
User can also reset all text box by clicking button 'Reset'. 
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Logged in User Page 
There's a few differences for logged in user function. As been mention above for' Auto 
Part Search' logged user will be able to use cart service. Other difference for logged 
user, logged in user will be able to use 'Make-up Studio Page . 
Make-up Studio Page 
From user information, the existing car setup own by user will be displayed in table. 
User can view their car by clicking view image and will be view in new window. 
User also can set up by clicking 'Setup new car' 
By clicking Setup column user can edit their existing car setup. 
User also will be able to delete their existing car setup. 
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